Molybdenum and Tungsten Sulfide Ligands for Versatile Functionalization of All-Inorganic Nanocrystals.
We report a strategy toward the synthesis of colloidal nanocrystals capped with inorganic molybdenum and tungsten sulfide ligands. MoS4(2-) and WS4(2-) thiometalates were utilized to replace organic ligands capping a wide range of nanocrystals such as metals, semiconductors, and well-conserved primary properties of nanocrystals in polar media. Especially, MoS4(2-)- and WS4(2-)-capped CdSe nanocryatals showed the dramatic enhancement of photoluminescence properties by the photo-oxidation treatment, which originated from the preferential formation of MoSxOy layers on the CdSe surface. The highest quantum yield reached up to 51%. Furthermore, we studied the charge-transport properties of MoS4(2-)-capped PbS nanocryatals by the fabrication of a field-effect transistor and photodetectors. Finally, MoS4(2-)- and WS4(2-)-capped nanocrystals were used for the production of two-dimensional MoS2 and WS2 thin layers on nanostructures by heat treatment. Such versatility of these thiometalate ligands offers an additional degree of control over the functionality of nanocrystals for optoelectronic and catalytic applications.